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Understanding the patterns and processes related to sexual dimorphism and sex differences in diverse
animal taxa is a foundational research topic in ecology and evolution. Within the realm of animal
communication, studies have traditionally focused on male signals, assuming that female choice and
maleemale competition have promoted sex differences via elaboration of male traits, but selection on
females also has the potential to drive divergence. Here, we describe female song in barn swallows,
Hirundo rustica erythrogaster, for the ﬁrst time, report rates of female song production and couple song
data with plumage data to explore the relative degree to which sex differences in phenotypic traits are
consistent with contemporary selection on males versus females. During previous intensive study of
male song over 2 years, we opportunistically recorded songs for 15 females, with matched phenotypic
and ﬁtness data. We randomly selected 15 high-quality samples from our larger male data set to test
whether sex differences in song and plumage are more strongly associated with ﬂedgling success for
females or genetic paternity for males. Analyses included 35 potential sexual signals including 22 song
parameters and 13 plumage traits. Outcomes indicate that female songs were used in multiple contexts,
restricted primarily to the beginning of the breeding season; song traits showed greater sexual differentiation than visual plumage traits; and trait correlations with reproductive success in females, rather
than males, predicted sex-based differences in song and plumage. These results are consistent with
phylogenetic studies showing that sex-based phenotypic differences are driven by changes in females,
highlighting the potential role of female trait evolution in explaining patterns of sexual differentiation. To
achieve a better understanding of sex differences and dimorphism, we require comprehensive studies
that measure the same traits in males and females and their ﬁtness consequences.
© 2020 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Ecologists and evolutionary biologists have long sought to understand the processes driving dimorphism and other sex-based
phenotypic differences (Andersson, 1994; Badyaev & Hill, 2003;
Burns, 1998; Darwin, 1801, p. 396; Darwin, 1859, p. 94; Hedrick &
Temeles, 1989; Lande, 1980; Ng et al., 2019). However, owing to
historical biases, studies of the drivers of differentiation in sexual
signalling traits have traditionally focused on male signals, and
most approaches assume that sexual selection has promoted sex
differences via elaboration of male traits (Badyaev & Hill, 2003;
Freed, 2000; Langmore, 1998; Riebel, 2016; Riebel, Hall, &
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Langmore, 2005; Riebel, Odom, Langmore, & Hall, 2019; Rosvall,
2011). Yet, meta-analyses of the strength of sexual selection on
male traits report moderate effect sizes (Jennions, Kahn, Kelly, &
Kokko, 2012), with evidence that males are often under variable
selection pressures within and across breeding seasons (Chaine &
Lyon, 2008; Kingsolver, Diamond, Siepielski, & Carlson, 2012;
Robinson, Pilkington, Clutton-Brock, Pemberton, & Kruuk, 2008;
Steele, Siepielski, & McPeek, 2011), have trait values near optima
(Evans, 1998; Rodríguez, Ramaswamy, & Cocroft, 2006), or that the
magnitude of trait differences may not reﬂect the strength of current selection on males (Miller, McDonald, & Moore, 2016). Indeed,
sex differences in signals can be caused by a range of selection
pressures on both males and females, resulting in exaggeration or
reduction of a variety of sex-speciﬁc signals (Bell & Zamudio, 2012;
Dunn, Armenta, & Whittingham, 2015; Price, 2015; Shultz & Burns,
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2017; Wiens, 2001). To better understand how divergent selection
operating between the sexes drives sex differences, we require
holistic approaches that fully describe the traits of both males and
females (Hare & Simmons, 2019; Riebel et al., 2019). Ideally, studies
should include multiple signalling traits that mediate inter- and
intrasexual interactions (Bro-Jørgensen, 2010; Hebets et al., 2016;
Hebets & Papaj, 2004; Partan & Marler, 2005), as well as their
ﬁtness consequences.
Birdsong and plumage colour offer excellent examples for how
female, as well as male, signal evolution can lead to sex differences.
Females sang in the ancestor of modern songbirds and still sing in
many tropical and temperate oscines (Garamszegi, Pavlova, Eens, &
Møller, 2006; Odom, Hall, Riebel, Omland, & Langmore, 2014; Price,
Lanyon, & Omland, 2009), suggesting that losses of female song
have most often created sex-based differences in song. Similarly, in
species in which females have dull plumage, there has been
repeated, independent selection on feather colour in both males
and females (Dale, Dey, Delhey, Kempenaers, & Valcu, 2015;
Hofmann, Cronin, & Omland, 2008; Price & Eaton, 2014), with females experiencing more evolutionary plumage change than males
in some lineages (Price & Eaton, 2014). Even though losses of female song and elaborate plumage appear to contribute considerably to sex differences in signalling traits, the processes and
conditions leading to these changes within individual species have
not received much attention, particularly in species where female
song is rare (Brunton, Roper, & Harmer, 2016; Kleindorfer, Evans, &
Mahr, 2016).
Large-scale evolutionary change in dimorphic signalling traits is
generally assumed to result because some signals increase ﬁtness.
Numerous studies have identiﬁed male plumage traits associated
with strong female preferences and increased ﬁtness (Byers,
Hebets, & Podos, 2010; Møller, 1988; Rodríguez et al., 2006; Ryan
et al., 2019; Searcy & Andersson, 1986). In contrast, relatively few
studies have looked for or uncovered relationships between female
visual signals and ﬁtness proxies (but see Amundsen, Forsgren, &
Hansen, 1997; Bulluck et al., 2017; Cain & Ketterson, 2011; Jawor,
Gray, Beall, & Breitwisch, 2004; Pap et al., 2019). Likewise, many
studies have examined the ﬁtness correlates of male song
(Catchpole & Slater, 2003; Gil & Gahr, 2002), but only a handful
have looked at how female song impacts ﬁtness (Brunton et al.,
2016; Cain, Cockburn, & Langmore, 2015; Kleindorfer et al., 2016;
Krieg & Getty, 2016). Although inclusive, systems-based approaches can best untangle the relative contributions of selection
on males and females to signal evolution across modalities (Hebets
et al., 2016; Riebel et al., 2019), researchers have seldom included
both visual and acoustic phenotypes from both sexes within the
same study (Hebets et al., 2016; Riebel et al., 2019; but see Webb
et al., 2016). Moreover, to our knowledge, no study has directly
tested whether the pattern of sex differences in vocal and visual
sexual signalling traits is better predicted by contemporary selection on males (as is often assumed) or females. This likely reﬂects
the difﬁculty of collecting reproductive success in the ﬁeld, a lack of
study in females, and a resulting paucity of data sets where the
same traits and associated reproductive success are measured for
both sexes. This is a particular challenge in species with infrequent
female song, although such species provide a fertile testing ground
for asking questions about why female song is reduced and differs
from male song.
We propose that North American barn swallows, Hirundo rustica
erythrogaster, offer a valuable system in which to investigate the
selection pressures governing the evolution of sexual signalling
traits and associated sex differences. We explored patterns of
plumage and song in a population of male and female barn swallows by (1) describing female song in this species, (2) exploring the
form and seasonal timing of song production in both sexes, (3)

determining which acoustic and visual traits are robustly dimorphic and (4) testing whether sex differences are more strongly
associated with contemporary selection (i.e. trait correlations with
reproductive success) in males or females. Because the differences
between several measured male and female traits were not categorical, we conservatively discuss them as sex differences rather
than dimorphism although other studies of this system may choose
to call them dimorphic.
Much previous research is predicated on the idea that sex differences and dimorphism in communicative traits result from selection for male trait exaggeration (Badyaev & Hill, 2003; Freed,
2000; Langmore, 1998; Riebel, 2016; Riebel et al., 2005, 2019;
Rosvall, 2011). Here, we test that assumption by including parallel
data for both sexes and testing for linear associations between a
measure of current selection and the magnitude of trait sexual
differentiation in a variety of visual and acoustic traits (similar to
Badyaev & Martin, 2000). If sex differences are driven/maintained
by directional selection on males (for showier or more elaborate
traits), then we expected that trait correlations with male reproductive success would predict degree of sexual differentiation.
However, if differences are driven/maintained by directional selection on females (for more cryptic or energy-efﬁcient communication), then we expected that trait associations with female
reproductive success would predict levels of sexual differentiation.
While the combined effect of differential selection on the sexes is
ultimately responsible for the overall pattern of sex differences
(Hedrick & Temeles, 1989; Price, 1984), we are chieﬂy concerned
with testing the common assumption that it is sexual selection on
males, rather than females, that drives this pattern in signalling
traits. Alternatively, if trait sex differences arose in the past, but are
currently under stabilizing selection, we would expect to ﬁnd that
the magnitude of trait sex differences have no contemporary associations with reproductive performance.
METHODS
Background
As the subject of hundreds of studies on sexual signal evolution
since the late 1980s, the barn swallow offers an excellent system for
testing questions related to sex differences. Barn swallows are a
weakly dimorphic species, in which males have darker ventral
plumage and longer tail feathers on average. They comprise six
Holarctic subspecies that have rapidly diversiﬁed from a common
ancestor as recently as 7700 years ago (Smith et al., 2018). In North
American barn swallows, males with darker ventral feathers have
higher reproductive success, while tail feather length is not a
preferred trait in males (Eikenaar, Whitham, Komdeur, van der
Velde, & Moore, 2011; Safran et al., 2016; Safran & McGraw,
2004), or females (Safran & McGraw, 2004). There is limited evidence of selection for darker plumage in females in a New York
population of H. r. erythrogaster (Safran & McGraw, 2004).
Previous barn swallow studies indicate that different components of male song (e.g. song rate and duration, rattle frequency
and length) may provide receivers with information on the age,
viability, condition, motivation and/or overall quality of singers
(Dreiss, Navarro, de Lope, & Møller, 2008; Galeotti, Saino, Sacchi, &
Møller, 1997; Galeotti, Saino, Perani, Sacchi, & Møller, 2001;
Garamszegi, Heylen, Møller, Eens, & de Lope, 2005; Garamszegi,
Hegyi et al., 2006; Saino et al., 2003; Wilkins, Shizuka, Joseph,
Hubbard, & Safran, 2015). Despite intensive study of this species,
female signals have received relatively less attention. While there is
a modest body of research into male song, there are no indexed
papers describing female barn swallow vocalizations in any detail.
Females have been reported to produce a ‘twitter-warble’ song
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(Brown & Brown, 2020), but no formal descriptions or quantitative
analyses of that song exist (see Supplementary Methods and
Background for clarifying notes on female song).
General Field Methods
Barn swallows in this study were part of a long-term study
population in Boulder County, Colorado, U.S.A., which was set up in
2008 by M.R.W. by contacting local birders and equestrian clubs,
surveying the county for culverts and structures with old nests,
and, after arrival, looking for signs of ﬂying or perched swallows
nearby. The ﬁve sites included in this study covered roughly 65 km2
and included 8e64 banded individuals. Persistent mist-netting
effort throughout the breeding season resulted in the capture and
unique marking of every or nearly every bird present at each study
site (using colour bands, and application of Sharpie marker ink
combinations to left and right rectrices). These individual markings
were used to identify individuals during sound recording. At the
time of capture, tail streamer length was measured and a small
sample (<90 ml) of blood was taken via brachial venipuncture and
stored in 2% lysis buffer for later parentage analysis. Additionally, a
set of approximately ﬁve contour feathers was sampled along a
ventral transect (throat, breast, belly, vent) and attached to index
cards with tape for colour analysis using a spectrophotometer in
the laboratory (Hubbard et al., 2017; Wilkins et al., 2015). Nests
were closely monitored for egg laying activity, with checks conducted at least every 4 days to determine clutch initiation date and
date of hatching. On approximately day 12 posthatching, all nestlings in a nest were banded and blood samples were taken for
parentage analysis.
Ethical Note
We made every possible attempt to minimize handling time and
other sources of stress on swallows in our study population. Capture typically involved closing off all but one exit from a barn or
other structure, in front of which a ﬁne mesh nylon mist net was
held or attached in place with bungee cords. Nets were constantly
monitored and birds were usually removed within 1 min of landing
in the net and placed into custom-sewn cloth bags (closed with a
ribbon) to calm them until they could be transported to a temporary banding station a short distance away (usually <30 m),
sampled and released. Birds held temporarily in bags were kept in a
quiet, cool location until they were removed for processing. Typically, birds remained quiet and fairly still both in the net and while
in the bag. Obvious signs of stress during handling were attended to
constantly. In the rare instances where a bird showed signs of
distress during netting, banding, measurement or blood sampling,
it was immediately released. All ﬁeld methods were approved by
the University of Colorado Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee (Protocols 07-07-SAF-01 and 1004.01).
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correlate with eumelanin and phaeomelanin concentrations in
feathers (McGraw, Safran, & Wakamatsu, 2005); ventral feathers do
not show an ultraviolet (UV) reﬂectance peak (Safran & McGraw,
2004); and colour manipulations (measured using HSB) to mimic
natural melanization proﬁles have shown predictable impacts on
physiology and reproductive performance (Safran, Neuman,
McGraw, & Lovette, 2005; Safran, Adelman, McGraw, & Hau,
2008; Safran et al., 2016). However, as a check, we calculated
colour measures from raw spectra in the tetrahedral colour space
(TCS) that incorporates a model of avian visual sensitivity (Endler &
Mielke, 2005; Stoddard & Prum, 2008). See Supplementary
Methods for details on how we calculated both HSB and TCS
colour traits. As shown in the Appendix, Fig. A2, average brightness
is exactly equivalent to the TCS measure ‘brilliance’ described in
Stoddard and Prum (2008). Our measures of chroma showed a
strong positive (0.84) Spearman's correlation with the equivalent
TCS measure of saturation (rA, achieved chroma). Hue showed a
moderate (0.35) correlation with brilliance, although direct
comparison with TCS measures of hue is challenging because TCS q
and F jointly describe stimulation of avian cones and a single
correlation between hue and one of these measures in not meaningful. Overall, given biochemical and experimental evidence and a
lack of signiﬁcant UV reﬂectance in barn swallow ventral coloration
(Hubbard et al., 2017; McGraw et al., 2005), we are very conﬁdent
that our HSB measures of colour capture biologically meaningful
variation in this system.
Fitness Measures
We used female seasonal (i.e. annual) ﬂedging success and male
within-pair genetic paternity as ﬁtness proxies for females and
males, respectively. Female ﬂedging success was calculated as the
number of offspring leaving the nest across all broods. Genetic
paternity was calculated as the number of ﬂedged genetic offspring
within the social nest across all broods, determined through genetic paternity exclusions. Paternity assignments (and total
extrapair paternity) were not feasible in our study area, due to the
presence of known, unmonitored breeding sites within easy ﬂying
distance from monitored sites. To get a representative sample of
males’ extrapair young (EPY) would also require genotyping
thousands of individuals in any given year. Brieﬂy, genotypes were
derived from ﬂuorescently labelled PCR products of six microsatellite loci. Paternity was conducted using CERVUS v.3.03
(Kalinowski, Taper, & Marshall, 2007) and an offspring was
considered extrapair when the offspringemotherefather trio
conﬁdence did not reach the 95% level. Detailed paternity exclusion
methods are provided in the Supplementary Methods. Four of the
12 fully sampled males and females were social pairs, though we
did not treat this statistically as the ﬁtness correlational analysis
was conducted separately for each sex.
Recordings

Visual Trait Measures
Consistent with a previous study on complex male signalling in
this population (Wilkins et al., 2015), we measured maximum tail
streamer length because it is more normally distributed than mean
tail streamer length (see Appendix Table A1 for trait deﬁnitions).
Additionally, we measured a total of 12 traits to characterize colour
variation: three axes of colour (average brightness, hue, red
chroma) along a four-patch ventral transect (throat, breast, belly,
vent). We opted to use these hueesaturationebrightness (HSB)
measures to make interpretation and comparison to other studies
in this system as easy as possible. We are also conﬁdent about the
biological relevance of these trait measures, since they strongly

Female barn swallows were recorded opportunistically as part
of a study of male song (Wilkins et al., 2015) conducted in 2011 and
2012. Although males were the target of the prior study, this rarer,
unpredictable female vocalization was of growing interest to
M.R.W. When a female vocalization was heard, M.R.W. immediately
redirected the microphone at the source of the sound, capturing as
many vocalizations as possible. Given the complex acoustic environment in which barn swallows live, active, annotated recording is
necessary for conﬁdent singer identity. Thus, our samples by no
means capture comprehensive singing outputs for individuals;
however, our estimates of relative singing outputs should reﬂect
realistic activity patterns. Songs were recorded in 16-bit WAV
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format, with 48 kHz sampling rate using a Marantz PMD 660 paired
with a Sennheiser MKH 20 and Telinga parabola (in 2011), or a
Marantz PMD 661 paired with a Sennheiser ME62/k6 microphone
and Telinga parabola (in 2012). Total recording time was approximately 57 h (2e31 May) in 2011 and 48 h (1 May e 21 August) in
2012, all between 0500 and 1200 hours (Wilkins et al., 2015).
Acoustic Trait Measures
Using Raven v.1.5 (Bioacoustics Research Program, 2011), we
extracted acoustic parameters of all recorded songs from the 15
females (N ¼ 64) and a comparable number of songs (N ¼ 66) for 15
males (chosen randomly from among those with high-quality song
recordings) to create two acoustic data sets: (1) an element level
data set of acoustic parameters measured for every element in all
songs and (2) a song level data set of acoustic parameters averaged
for all elements in a song or calculated for the whole song. The
element level data set was used to estimate an element diversity
score (Keen et al., 2020), which estimates the variability, or diversity, of elements for a given song within an acoustic feature
space of all barn swallow element measurements (see full explanation in Supplementary Methods). This value was then appended
to the song level data set, which was used for all subsequent statistical analyses involving song.
Of the 18 song level variables extracted (see Supplementary
Methods), we selected 11 that were likely to be robust to noise in
recordings from barn swallow habitats and relevant for sexual
signalling, based on previous studies of male song (Galeotti et al.,
1997; Garamszegi, Hegyi, et al., 2006; Wilkins et al., 2015). The 11
selected acoustic variables were song entropy (a measure of tonality), dominant frequency range, mean peak frequency, number
of elements per song, element duration, element rate, song duration, gap duration, frequency interquartile range and element diversity (see Appendix Table A1 for deﬁnitions). We then calculated
individual means and coefﬁcients of variation for each acoustic
variable. This resulted in 22 variables describing differences in the
magnitude and variability of different aspects of song frequency,
timing and elemental diversity for both sexes. The number of song
traits was further reduced to avoid redundancy in analysis of sex
differences and selection, as described below.
Statistical Analysis
Our sample included 15 females with at least one song
measured. To make femaleemale comparisons that are not skewed
by uneven sample sizes, we randomly selected 15 males with highquality recordings from our data set. Our subsample of males was
temporally equivalent to that for females, as the sexes did not differ
in recording date relative to ﬁrst clutch initiation (mean ± SD:
females: 6.6 ± 10.7; males: 2.6 ± 21.1; unpaired t test:
t20.8 ¼ 0.65, P ¼ 0.52). For both sexes, due to missing data, we had
12 individuals with acoustic, visual and ﬁtness data. Because three
females only had a single song recorded and coefﬁcient of variation
could not be calculated, only nine females had data for all 36 variables (22 acoustic traits, 13 visual traits, and a ﬁtness proxy). Thus,
correlations between a particular trait and ﬁtness metric in females
were calculated using sample sizes of 9e15 individuals. Although
our sample sizes were limited, the data set represents extensive
population sampling time and provides a starting point and
methodology for more concerted effort.
All analyses were conducted using R v.3.6.0 (R Core Team, 2019).
To measure the magnitude of the sex difference for each trait, we
used Cohen's d, calculated as the difference of male from female
population means divided by the pooled standard deviation
(Cohen, 1988, p. 21). Thus, negative difference values indicate male-

biased differences and positive values indicate female-biased differences. For example, in barn swallows, tail feathers show malebiased differentiation (as males have longer tails than females on
average), resulting in a negative value on our sex difference scale.
To determine which traits were robustly distinct, we created 10 000
bootstraps using the ‘bootstraps’ function in the ‘rsample’ package
v.0.0.5 (Kuhn, Chow, & Wickham, 2019), resampling sets of 15
males and 15 females with replacement. We then calculated 95%
conﬁdence intervals from this posterior distribution using the base
function ‘quantile’.
To avoid collinearity in further analysis of dimorphic traits, we
identiﬁed variables with Spearman's rank correlations >j0.7j and
retained the most biologically intuitive variables for analysis. For
example, average number of elements, song duration and our
measure of element diversity showed pairwise correlations >0.8.
As element diversity is a higher-level measure of complexity, for
which there is a wide literature suggesting it to be a common target
of selection (Benedict & Najar, 2019; Snyder & Creanza, 2019), we
retained mean element diversity in our set of dimorphic traits and
discarded mean song duration and mean number of elements. After
ﬁltering out redundant and nondimorphic traits, we were left with
10 visual and acoustic traits for exploring the connection between
sex differences and contemporary selection pressures.
Testing traitwise associations between reproductive success and
sexual differentiation
As a measure of contemporary selection pressures, we calculated each trait's Spearman's rank correlation with a ﬁtness surrogate (seasonal number of ﬂedged offspring for females and
seasonal number of within-pair genetic offspring for males).
Finally, in order to test the linear relationship between our surrogate measures of selection and observed trait sex differences, while
accounting for nonindependence of traits, we used the ‘crunch’
function in the ‘caper’ package v.1.0.1 (Orme et al., 2018), which
implements the CAIC (comparative analysis by independent contrasts) algorithm (Purvis & Rambaut, 1995). Following a similar
approach to Garamszegi, Pavlova, et al. (2006), we treated traits as
species with known phylogenetic relationships (i.e. correlation
structure). To build the tree used by ‘crunch’, we calculated trait
distances as 1  j(Spearman's correlation)j, and constructed the
tree using a single-linkage clustering method with the base ‘hclust’
function.
Thus, we made a linear model with a trait's magnitude of sex
difference as a response and a trait's correlation with reproductive
success as a predictor, controlling for correlation structure among
traits. Given our metric of sexual differentiations, we would expect
a signiﬁcant positive association between a trait's correlation with
reproductive success and the magnitude of sexual differentiation if
female ﬁtness is maintaining sex-based trait differences. That is,
traits that confer ﬁtness beneﬁts to females should have a high
degree of differentiation for our metric, and traits that reduce
fecundity in females should have low differentiation values. We
would expect the opposite (a negative slope) if male ﬁtness is
driving/maintaining sexual differentiation. That is, traits associated
with higher paternity would be more exaggerated in males (having
more negative differentiation values on our metric), and traits that
reduce paternity would be less exaggerated in males (higher differentiation values), resulting in a negative slope.
Data availability
Male and female song clips, HSB and TCS colour, and other
phenotypic and ﬁtness data are available in our GitHub repository
at https://github.com/drwilkins/femaleSongInBARS. Spectrograms
in Fig. 1 were generated with R code, available at https://github.
com/drwilkins/rspect.
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Figure 1. Spectrograms of female and male song renditions in barn swallows. Two song renditions are shown for three females and three males to demonstrate variability. Photos
by M.R.W.
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RESULTS
Characterizing Female Song

No. of songs recorded

Recordings and observations revealed that females used a
distinctive vocalization in spontaneous solo renditions, and in
response to hearing other females, in a manner synonymous to
male countersinging. Females were also observed using the
vocalization to interrupt the songs of their mates (see video at
https://vimeo.com/424642268). This vocalization is relatively
complex, including many syllables with similar frequency modulation and pace to male song (Fig. 1). Collectively, this evidence
conﬁrms that female barn swallows do produce facultative song,
rather than just simple calls (Langmore, 1998).
Female song bouts were often produced within the nest, but also
on perches near the nest or outside the barn/structure, and were
usually short and infrequent. As such, only 78 songs were recorded
from 18 identiﬁable females over the course of 2 years, compared to
753 (865% more) songs from 40 males, given the same recording
effort (~105 h). This amounts to a recording efﬁciency of about 7.17
clear, identiﬁable songs/h for males and 0.74 songs/h for females
over the course of the study. The sexes also differed strikingly in the
phenology of song production. Male songs were observed and
recorded between 1 May and 21 August, while female songs were
only observed and recorded between 10 May and 29 May (pooling
years) (Fig. 2a). Restricting to only the active singing period for
females during May of both years, a cumulative 91 h of recording
documented 8.9 individually identiﬁable songs/h for males and
0.86 songs/h for females. We could not calculate exact song rates
per individual due to the complexities of recordings with shifting
focal singers in dynamic colonial environments. To explore effects
of breeding phenology on singing output, we also calculated

40

relative recording dates by subtracting the ordinal date of ﬁrst
clutch initiation (i.e. breeding onset) from the ordinal recording
date. For males, these relative recording dates ranged from 59 days
before to 109 days after the ﬁrst egg was laid by a male's mate, with
an average date (weighted by number of songs recorded each day)
of 5.43 days after breeding onset; Fig. 2b). For females, the range
was 29 days before to 14 days after breeding onset, with a weighted
average of 3.90 days before breeding onset. Due to dropouts
resulting from low recording quality, the total number of songs
analysed was 48 for females (mean ± SD ¼ 4.0 ± 3.02, range 1e11)
and 66 for males (4.4 ± 0.99, range 2e5).
Visual and Acoustic Differentiation in Males and Females
Our bootstrap analysis of 35 acoustic and visual traits showed
that 16 were robustly distinct in the two sexes e i.e. had bootstrap
95% conﬁdence intervals that did not overlap zero (Fig. 3). These
included a mixture of song and visual traits, with song traits being
most distinctive (13/22 ¼ 59% for acoustic traits, compared to 3/
13 ¼ 23% for visual traits). Traits that had higher values in females
(showing female-biased differences) included entropy, CV_mean
peak frequency, CV_dominant frequency range, CV_frequency IQR,
CV_element diversity, belly brightness and element duration. Malebiased dimorphic traits included vent chroma, frequency IQR, mean
peak frequency, CV_entropy, frequency range, tail length, element
diversity, song duration and element count. Most notably, female
songs were brief, they included few elements and included elements with high entropy (i.e. noise) and they had low element
diversity across songs, compared to males (Fig. 3). Consistent with
previous results for visual traits (Safran & McGraw, 2004), females
had shorter tail streamers and lighter ventral plumage (higher
brightness scores for belly and lower chroma scores for the vent).
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Figure 2. Seasonal variation in song production, as demonstrated by opportunistic recording of spontaneous male and female songs. (a) Number of songs recorded for both sexes as
a function of recording date. (b) Number of songs recorded for both sexes as a function of breeding onset (ordinal recording date minus ordinal date of breeding onset; ﬁrst clutch
initiation); negative values on the X axis represent recordings taken before breeding onset. The dashed vertical line marks day 4 after clutch initiationei.e. the last day of female
fertility before laying of the ultimate egg of a modal ﬁve-egg clutch. Lines connect points for individuals with recordings on multiple days.
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Figure 3. Sex differences in 35 potential sexual signalling traits. Empirical point estimates for Cohen's d are shown with 95% bootstrapped conﬁdence intervals; intervals not
overlapping zero are shown in bold. Traits are means, except where preceded by CV (coefﬁcient of variation). *Denotes the chosen set of robustly sexually distinct traits used for
further analysis, after removing highly redundant traits with Spearman's correlations j0.7j.

Trait means, sample sizes and sex difference conﬁdence intervals
are reported in the Appendix, Table A2.
Connecting Contemporary Selection to Phenotypic Sex Differences
Our ﬁnal objective was to test whether sexual differentiation is
more strongly associated with contemporary selection in males or
females (here, using surrogate measures of lifetime ﬁtness: withinpair reproductive performance for a single breeding season). After
controlling for intercorrelations between the 10 nonredundant,
sexually distinct traits using independent contrasts, we found a
signiﬁcant positive relationship between trait sex differences and
our measure of current selection pressures (i.e. a correlation with
either seasonal ﬂedging success or genetic paternity) in females
(slope ¼ 6.04, t8 ¼ 2.92, P ¼ 0.019), but not in males (slope ¼ 1.06,
t8 ¼ 0.547, P ¼ 0.599) (Fig. 4). That is, traits that had a negative
association with female reproductive success (see Appendix,
Fig. A1) showed male-biased sex differences (i.e. greater trait
expression in males), while traits that positively correlated with
female reproductive success showed female-biased sex differences.

The relationship remained signiﬁcant for females when including
all 16 robustly distinct traits (slope ¼ 4.93, t14 ¼ 3.53, P ¼ 0.003), as
well as for the subset of distinct acoustic traits (slope ¼ 5.28,
t11 ¼ 3.70, P ¼ 0.003). In contrast, the relationship between male
traits and within-pair genetic paternity did not predict levels of sex
differences for either of these subsets (all P  0.260).
DISCUSSION
Female Song in Barn Swallows
Despite intensive study of this species for decades, female song
in barn swallows has been reported as absent by some authors
(Sibley, 2014; Stokes & Stokes, 2010), the same as male song by
others (Brown & Brown, 2020), or left ambiguous (Pieplow, 2017)
(see Supplementary Methods for notes on previous descriptions).
Our data and videos conﬁrm that female barn swallows sing a
quantitatively distinct song from males. We report that while female song is approximately 10 times less frequent than male song
and relegated largely to the ﬁrst month of the breeding season, it
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Figure 4. Relationship between trait sexual differentiation and trait association with reproductive output for (a) females and (b) males. Sexual differentiation was measured as the
difference of scaled female and male trait values in pooled standard deviation units (Cohen's d). Reproductive output was measured as seasonal ﬂedging success for females and
ﬂedged within-pair seasonal genetic paternity for males.

has an overall similar structure to male song and seems to be used
similarly in countersinging, as well as mate interruption contexts.
The use of female song in countersinging (see video at https://
vimeo.com/424642268) just prior to clutch initiation is consistent
with singing patterns and use of song for territory/nest defence or
intrasexual competition in other northern temperate breeding
species (Cain et al., 2015; Krieg & Getty, 2016; Levin, 1996;
Magoolagan, Mawby, Whitehead, & Sharp, 2019; Rose et al., 2019;
Yasukawa, 1989, 1990). Speciﬁcally, female barn swallow song could
be actively maintained and used by females during this short
period of the breeding season when females are establishing and
competing for nest sites (Krieg & Getty, 2016; Rosvall, 2011).
Furthermore, the use of female song to interrupt male song ﬁts with
theories that describe song functionality in mate attraction, pair
bonding and mate signal jamming (Grafe & Bitz, 2004; Tobias &
Seddon, 2009).
Although female and male barn swallow songs have a generally
similar form, female songs lack the terminal trill that is universal
for male song among different barn swallow subspecies (Wilkins
et al., 2018). Our results further indicate that female songs are
shorter and noisier, with fewer elements, reduced frequency ranges
and lower element diversity (Figs 3 and 4, Fig. A1). Thus, barn
swallow song is categorically dimorphic in some aspects and shows
variable sex differences in others. Overall, in this species, song traits
are more sexually distinct (59% of measured traits) than plumage
traits (23% of measured traits) and the direction of sex differences is
predicted by both the trait correlations with female ﬂedging success and qualitative expectations from selection for efﬁcient,
cryptic signalling in females. For example, element diversity (our
measure of average syllable complexity, which was retained after
removing the redundant measure ‘song duration’) was much lower
in females and showed a strong negative relationship with ﬂedging
success. In contrast, element duration (the length of individual song
elements) was signiﬁcantly longer in females and showed the
strongest positive correlation with reproductive success of any trait.
Together, these results are consistent with selection for shorter

songs with longer individual elements. Shorter songs may be favoured to avoid attracting nest predators, an effect previously shown
for song rate (Kleindorfer et al., 2016). Shorter songs also offer the
cognitive beneﬁt of simpler comparison due to easier discriminability of proportional differences (Akre, Farris, Lea, Page, & Ryan,
2011; Akre & Johnsen, 2014).
Our ﬁnding that mean element diversity was male-biased and
negatively correlated with female ﬂedging success, but CV_element
diversity (i.e. song versatility: variability of syllable complexity
across songs) was female-biased and positively correlated with
ﬂedging success was unexpected. One possible explanation for this
may stem from variable functions (and audiences) for female song.
That is, signals in competitive contexts tend to be shorter and more
repetitive, which would select for low element diversity if this is
rez-Tris, & Tellería,
the primary function of song (Collins, de Kort, Pe
2009; Galeotti et al., 1997). On the other hand, song versatility and
the ability to adaptively change element diversity across competitive and mating-related signalling contexts could be especially
important for females if they are constrained to shorter signal rate
and duration, and there is a premium on efﬁcient information
transfer about motivation or quality within a shorter time window
than males. This is, of course, speculative and close study of the
signalling context of song production is necessary to better understand these patterns of female song variation.
Taken together, our results provide a mechanism supporting the
evolution of female song in many north temperate bird species
from complex songs comparable to male songs towards highly
condensed, context-dependent songs, or even towards the loss of
songs altogether (Odom et al., 2014). This is signiﬁcant because,
while the vast literature on male birdsong (and acoustic signal
evolution more broadly) has informed many aspects of sexual selection theory (Gil & Gahr, 2002; Nowicki, Searcy, & Peters, 2002),
and male acoustic divergence has been shown to play a key role in
premating isolation and speciation across diverse taxa (Alcaide,
Scordato, Price, & Irwin, 2014; Blankers, Oh, & Shaw, 2019;
Hasiniaina et al., 2020; Irwin, Bensch, & Price, 2001; Lee, Shaner,
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pez, Martínez Go
 mez, & Mennill, 2016;
Lin, & Lin, 2016; Sosa-Lo
Wilkins, Seddon, & Safran, 2013, 2018), we know relatively little
about female vocal signalling or its implications for broader
evolutionary processes, even in classic study systems like barn
swallows.
Overall Patterns of Sexual Differentiation in Signals
In contrast to a common assumption in the sexual selection
literature, we found that overall patterns of sex differences are
better explained by (surrogate measures of) selection on females,
rather than selection for more elaborate males. That is, the overall
magnitudes of sex-based differences in song form, tail streamer
length and colour were predicted by how those traits correlated
with female, but not male, reproductive performance. This does not
mean that selection on males (i.e. through female choice) is not
important or relevant in explaining sex differences. For example, as
shown in Fig. 4b and Fig. A1, belly brightness e a known sexual
signal in males within this population (Safran et al., 2016; Wilkins
et al., 2015) e showed a strong negative association with genetic
paternity (selecting for darker males with lower brightness). In
turn, belly brightness in females showed a slight positive association with ﬂedging success, and sex difference was low (0.8 SD), but
signiﬁcantly biased towards lighter females. That is, higher reproductive performance among darker males, combined with negligibly higher performance in lighter females correlates with an
overall pattern of slightly darker males. In contrast, a strong positive
correlation between element diversity and reproductive success in
males and a strong negative correlation for females (i.e. divergent
selection in the sexes) corresponds with a highly male-biased sex
difference (3.11 SD) towards more complex syllable composition
of songs. While an additional analysis testing the combined impact
of traitwise reproductive performance on traitwise sex differences
for both sexes is desirable, it would likely be similar to the result
shown for females (Fig. 4a) and is not possible using our current
comparative analysis by independent contrasts approach, as we are
unaware of a way to control for known differences in trait correlation structure between the sexes in a single model.
Broader Implications
Although our small sample size limits our ability to rigorously
estimate selection gradients or account for error in our estimate of
the correlation between traits and ﬁtness proxies, our ﬁndings offer
baseline evidence that selection on females may be more consistent
and therefore more important in maintaining phenotypic distinctions between the sexes within populations. This is perhaps unsurprising, given previous studies showing variability in female
preferences for male traits (Chaine & Lyon, 2008; Kingsolver et al.,
2012; Robinson et al., 2008; Steele et al., 2011). Nevertheless, it has
important implications for comparative studies that rely on the
degree of plumage differences as a surrogate for the strength of
sexual selection. It is widely recognized that there are limitations to
using sex differences, including dimorphism, as a surrogate for
sexual selection (Bell & Zamudio, 2012; Huang & Rabosky, 2014;
Kraaijeveld, Kraaijeveld-Smit, & Maan, 2011; Price, 2015). We
would add the caveat that researchers must consider the action of
sexual selection on both males and females, and include the traits
of both sexes, even if traits are reduced or difﬁcult to sample. Many
studies assume that sex differences largely result from sexual selection for exaggerated male traits in conjunction with ecological
selection for crypsis on females. This may be a valid assumption in
some cases, such as in sexual dichromatism in damselﬂies
(Svensson & Waller, 2013). However, our results highlight the need
(especially in taxa with more complex communication and/or
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cognition) to consider how female competition and mutual mate
choice affect the evolution of sex differences within the context of
constraining ecological selection on females from increased costs of
predation, migration and/or coloniality (Jawor et al., 2004; Price,
2015; Tobias, Gamarra-Toledo, García-Olaechea, Pulgarín, & Seddon, 2011). Outcomes of this study suggest that following the initial
evolution of a mutually ornamented ancestor, sex differences and
dimorphism in a broad suite of visual and acoustic traits were most
likely created and maintained in barn swallows through countervailing selection on females, rather than on males (Kraaijeveld,
Kraaijeveld-Smit, & Komdeur, 2007).
Conclusions
With accumulating evidence for mutual mate choice and mutual
ornamentation as the ancestral state across diverse taxa (Edward &
Chapman, 2011; Hofmann et al., 2008; Kraaijeveld et al., 2007;
Odom et al., 2014), we offer a method for testing whether selection
on females may promote sex differences to a much greater extent
than is currently appreciated. Collectively, our results highlight the
importance of studying rare behavioral phenomena and, in
particular, call for better documentation and targeted research on
female song (Odom & Benedict, 2018). There are growing accounts
of temperate zone female birds that sing for brief periods during
the breeding season, particularly during settlement of breeding
territories (Hathcock & Benedict, 2018; Krieg & Getty, 2016; Taff,
Littrell, & Freeman-Gallant, 2012). Thus, more focused research
effort during this period may very well show that complete loss of
song in female passerines is the exception, rather than the widely
purported rule, and that similar selective pressures shape female
song in multiple species.
Although there is increasing evidence that female signalling
traits can evolve as fast as or faster than male traits across species
(Dunn et al., 2015; Johnson, Jordan Price, & Pruett-Jones, 2013;
Price, 2019), we have few studies within species to guide our understanding of the processes driving these patterns. In contrast to
the vast literature on within-species geographical divergence in
male signals (McLean & Stuart-Fox, 2014; Podos & Warren, 2007;
squez, 2014), there are few studies
Slabbekoorn & Smith, 2002; Vela
for females in the visual modality (McCoy, Harmon, Baird, & Fox,
1997; McLean & Stuart-Fox, 2014; Obara, Ozawa, & Fukano, 2008;
Roulin, 2003; Tuomaala, Kaitala, & Rutowski, 2012) and fewer still
in the acoustic modality (Graham, Heath, Walter, Mark, & Mennill,
2017, 2018; Mennill & Rogers, 2006; Odom & Mennill, 2012). Yet, it
is worth noting that three studies (in butterﬂies and birds) that
considered intraspeciﬁc geographical variation in both sexes found
greater signal divergence in females than in males across populations (Graham et al., 2018; Mennill & Rogers, 2006; Tuomaala
et al., 2012). The implications of female signal evolution and male
mate choice/recognition as well as their impact on speciation have
received little attention in the literature, with a few relevant studies
focusing primarily on ﬁsh and insects (Chung et al., 2014; Edward &
Chapman, 2011; Jiggins, Estrada, & Rodrigues, 2004; Roberts &
Mendelson, 2017, 2020). Targeted study of both sexes in concert
across taxa is necessary to gain a more holistic understanding of
how signals evolve within and among populations and how these
trait changes feed into larger ecological, evolutionary and ecoevolutionary processes (Bonduriansky, 2011; Cole & Endler, 2015;
Endler & Basolo, 1998; Fryxell, Weiler, Kinnison, & Palkovacs, 2019).
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Appendix

Table A1
Trait deﬁnitions for all per individual visual and acoustic variables calculated for this study
Trait type

Trait

Deﬁnition

Acoustic

Entropy

Acoustic
Acoustic
Acoustic
Acoustic
Acoustic
Acoustic
Acoustic
Acoustic
Acoustic
Acoustic
Acoustic
Acoustic
Acoustic
Acoustic
Acoustic
Acoustic
Acoustic
Acoustic
Acoustic
Acoustic

Dominant frequency range
Frequency range
Mean peak frequency
Element count
Element duration
Element rate
Song duration
Gap duration
Element diversity
Frequency IQR
CV_entropy
CV_dom frequency range
CV_frequency range
CV_mean peak frequency
CV_element count
CV_element duration
CV_element rate
CV_song duration
CV_gap duration
CV_element diversity

Acoustic

CV_frequency IQR

Average spectrographic entropy: the product of time and energy distribution of the frequency spectrum;
unitless, ranging from 0 (pure tone) to 1 (white noise)
Average range of the dominant frequency measured across the song (kHz)
Average range of raw frequencies measured across song (kHz)
Average frequency with the highest energy from the mean frequency spectrum (kHz)
Number of song elements (syllables) per song
Average duration of elements per individual (s)
Average rate of element production (number of elements divided by duration) per song (in elements/s)
Average duration of songs (s)
Average length of intervals between elements (s)
Average minimum convex polygon area surrounding the element level acoustic space for each song
Average interquartile range for frequency (kHz)
Coefﬁcient of variation for spectrographic entropy
Coefﬁcient of variation for the range of the dominant frequency measured across the song (kHz)
Coefﬁcient of variation for raw frequencies measured across song (kHz)
Coefﬁcient of variation for frequency with the highest energy from the mean frequency spectrum (kHz)
Coefﬁcient of variation for the number of song elements (syllables) per song
Coefﬁcient of variation for duration of elements (s)
Coefﬁcient of variation for rate of element production per song (in elements/s)
Coefﬁcient of variation for duration of songs (s)
Coefﬁcient of variation for length of intervals between elements (s)
Coefﬁcient of variation for the average minimum convex polygon area surrounding the element level
acoustic space for each song
Coefﬁcient of variation for interquartile range for frequency (kHz)
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Table A1 (continued )
Trait type

Trait

Deﬁnition

Visual

Tail length

Visual

Brightness

Visual

Hue

Visual

Chroma

Maximum length of two longest tail feathers (streamers), each of which was the average of 3 repeated
measures (mm)
The average percentage reﬂectance between 300 and 700 nm; lower values are darker; measured for throat,
breast, belly and vent
The wavelength at the maximum slope of reﬂectance spectrum (in nm); low values pale/yellowish;
high values dark/reddish; measured for throat, breast, belly and vent
The proportion of light reﬂected in the red colour range (600e700 nm); higher values darker; measured for
throat, breast, belly and vent

Table A2
Bootstrap analysis of 35 acoustic and visual traits in male and female barn swallows, showing sample sizes, means and standard deviations for each trait, sex differences (i.e.
Cohen's d) and sex difference 95% conﬁdence intervals (CI) for 10 000 bootstraps
Trait

Belly brightnessa
Belly chroma
Belly hue
Breast brightness
Breast chroma
Breast hue
CV_dom frequency range
CV_element count
CV_element diversitya
CV_element duration
CV_element rate
CV_entropy
CV_frequency IQR
CV_frequency range
CV_gap duration
CV_mean peak frequency
CV_song duration
Dom frequency range
Element count
Element diversitya
Element durationa
Element rate
Entropya
Frequency IQRa
Frequency rangea
Gap duration
Mean peak frequencya
Song duration
Tail lengtha
Throat brightness
Throat chroma
Throat hue
Vent brightness
Vent chromaa
Vent hue

Female

Male

N

Mean (SD)

N

Mean (SD)

13
13
13
15
15
15
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
15
13
13
13
15
15
15

35.5 (7.62)
0.421 (0.0434)
608 (29)
35.7 (9.39)
0.424 (0.0356)
616 (23.3)
0.0902 (0.0483)
1.5 (2.24)
2.34e-06 (2.01e-06)
0.000904 (0.000889)
0.149 (0.188)
0.000127 (0.000117)
0.069 (0.066)
0.25 (0.573)
0.00152 (0.0015)
0.0499 (0.0408)
0.117 (0.139)
2.21 (0.303)
15.4 (6.28)
1.53e-05 (8.21e-06)
0.0667 (0.00862)
10.3 (0.914)
0.831 (0.0121)
0.916 (0.189)
7.11 (2.49)
0.0347 (0.00477)
3.37 (0.299)
1.49 (0.543)
80.2 (5.36)
22.2 (5.81)
0.482 (0.0443)
641 (33.9)
27.7 (7.2)
0.454 (0.0413)
628 (23.4)

14
14
14
14
14
14
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
14
14
14
14
14
14

29.3 (7.62)
0.441 (0.0434)
626 (29)
30.8 (9.39)
0.446 (0.0356)
631 (23.3)
0.0363 (0.0483)
1.41 (2.24)
8.61e-07 (2.01e-06)
0.000465 (0.000889)
0.0899 (0.188)
0.000359 (0.000117)
0.0189 (0.066)
0.497 (0.573)
0.000986 (0.0015)
0.0099 (0.0408)
0.151 (0.139)
2.16 (0.303)
43.6 (6.28)
3.44e-05 (8.21e-06)
0.0615 (0.00862)
10.7 (0.914)
0.792 (0.0121)
1.04 (0.189)
9.46 (2.49)
0.0338 (0.00477)
3.64 (0.299)
4.12 (0.543)
90.5 (5.36)
20.5 (5.81)
0.486 (0.0443)
654 (33.9)
23.5 (7.2)
0.487 (0.0413)
645 (23.4)

Sex difference

95% CI

0.799
0.425
0.554
0.589
0.577
0.62
1.27
0.0468
0.954
0.626
0.432
1.02
1.04
0.319
0.454
1.37
0.199
0.172
3.79
3.11
0.778
0.516
3.27
0.816
1.2
0.21
0.881
3.45
1.21
0.3
0.0779
0.458
0.651
0.725
0.642

(0.0694, 1.31)
(1.09, 0.333)
(1.21, 0.19)
(0.114, 1.1)
(1.1, 0.129)
(1.16, 0.0884)
(0.362, 1.79)
(0.962, 0.875)
(0.181, 1.57)
(0.264, 1.34)
(0.903, 1.15)
(1.29, -0.454)
(0.517, 1.58)
(0.82, 0.582)
(0.546, 1.15)
(0.801, 1.77)
(0.829, 0.774)
(0.608, 0.958)
(1.88, 1.65)
(1.88, 1.53)
(0.0664, 1.28)
(1.16, 0.27)
(1.54, 1.85)
(1.45, 0.0324)
(1.77, 0.264)
(0.583, 0.994)
(1.45, 0.125)
(1.85, 1.62)
(1.45, 0.563)
(0.438, 1)
(0.825, 0.644)
(1.09, 0.327)
(0.0368, 1.19)
(1.21, 0.0361)
(1.28, 0.0747)

Sample sizes for coefﬁcients of variation are lower for females, as three individuals only had a single song recorded. Traits shown in bold had sex difference conﬁdence
intervals that did not overlap zero.
a
Traits selected for the ﬁnal analysis as shown in Fig. 4, after eliminating the less biologically intuitive trait for redundant trait pairs with >j0.7j correlations.
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Figure A1. Spearman's rank correlations between robustly dimorphic traits shown in Fig. 4 and a relevant ﬁtness metric e our measure of contemporary selection. The ﬁtness
metric was seasonal within-pair genetic paternity for males and seasonal ﬂedging success for females. Orange 95% conﬁdence ellipses and points are for females; blue ellipses and
points are for males. Plots are ordered (top left to bottom right) from lowest to highest correlation for females.
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Figure A2. Spearman's rank correlations between our reported hueesaturationebrightness (HSB) colour measures and tetrahedral colour space (TCS) colour metrics. All measures
are for the 27 individuals (both sexes) in our data set with complete feather colour measures. Only the breast patch is shown, since correlations are similar across patches in this
subspecies.

